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BABY AT EL CANEY.-

A.

.

.
Story of the White Horse Ridden by the Spanish General.

One ot tb many tragic Incidents of tlie-
Iwriflc fighting around El Cancy was the
deth of General Vcra del Rey , who , at the
head of barely 1,500 men , had defended ,
first , the outposts , then the village , and
finally , tbo series of blockhouses be-twoen El-
C n y and Santiago with great bravery and
wonderful pertinacity.

When at last the enemy surrendered It-

wai found that of 1,600 who had resisted the
flrit Mult only 200 survived and were fit
for aeHon. One of the dead wai Qcncral
Vera del Rey. HI * body was discovered a
few hundred yards distant from the plactx
where most of the casualties had occurred ,

tt having been hastily removed thither by a-

f w of the dead hero' * faithful soldier *.

During most of the fighting around El-
Canoy General del Rey bad ridden a nmalr
white horse which had made htm a good
target let the Americans. From the back
of thlk born ho was finally picked off by a.
efearpfrhooter.-

A
.

her time After the close of hostilities
la Santiago province a surgeon of tbo-
88T nty-flrst New York , Dr. H. Eugene
Stafford , was fortunate enough to receive
this same little whMo tiorno In trade with a-

8pnlto itoldler. The animal wan at onoe-

Tw Into camp , where he waa given the name
of "Baby ," and teen became the friend
and pet of all the poor fellows who were
lying about sick and suffering. Out In the
w teen the horce seemed to recognize his
nvwrter and <o him his devotion grew by de-

frrxt
-

until It became almost human. 'Day
and night the horse kept his eyes on the

uiKton and wherever the latter hung his
hammock , In the hope of getting a llttlo rest
and sleep , there "Baby" would be also , lie
follow ** the surgeon around aa a child
would bl father.

When thin friendship wa* flrst formed the
surgeon bad given up hi * tent to some ot-

4h beys who had been stricken with fever
or tMled with Spanish bullets , and he took
MR rat on the grass with his white lentl-

el
-

always iiear him. When , finally , ho-
waa given another tent "Baby" was very
muoh concerned and nearly demolished the
tent (a trying to force an entrance.

The horse seemed to try to show In all
hlo actions how sorry ''ho was to have begun
fall army career on the wrong side of tno-
trtng line , yet , though he bore many ugly
woundi from .American bullets , ho bore our
boys'no malic *. As the wounded and sick
troopers grew worse and the surgeon him-
self

¬

became too weak to mount "Baby ,"
th* surgeon and the llttlo white horse
made the rounds of tbo camps together ,

"Baby" walking very carefully with th-

union's arm over his neck , the surgeon
carrying what chew he could to the boya-

In the hMpltali and almost beside himself
t the thought that his medicine chest was

neatly empty. Owing to the Intense boat
< ho only covering the surgeon could bear
was a very thin gauze undershirt ot a yel-

lowish
¬

color , but even so the sight of the
yellow shirt and "Baby" coming up the
bill put new life Into the suffering soldier
toy .

A few leiioni In going to the river for
water were enough for "Baby" to know
viat was wanted , and when the weakened

*

Ken were unable to make the trip on ac-

couut
-

of the heat they would tlb Improvised
water carriers to "Baby's" back' and off he

- .would go to the river , get a drink for him-
clf

-
, , and ask , In hie own way, ot course ,

come one to Oil his bags for him ; that done
the horse would go galloping' back to camp ,

carrying Ufa to some of those burning fever
patients. '

There was also a humorous side to-

"Baby's" nature. It Is well known that te-

a pack ot mules a white horao Is a great
attraction. When the boys of the Seventy-
first were In great need of extra mules
"Baby" would disappear for a time and
presently come back to camp followed by
one , two or three mules , which were put
into Immediate use and kept at work until
their rightful owner rame forward and
claimed property. These flirtations between
"Baby" and the tuulos were carried on

AND

with great success on several occasions.
The sympathy and help of "Baby" kept
* he surgeon from giving In to the fever , but
one day when his temperature was about
10 $ , and he bad done all he could for the
poor wretches about him , ho seemed to lose
hi* senses and off , no ono knew
where. A search was made and "Baby"
was the most excited ot all who had part
In it. The horse found a trail almost at-

onca and followed It ai would a dog. after
a time coming upon his master In a thicket ,

whore In his delirium be had fallen. The
faithful animal rubbed his nose against the
surgeon's face and gave him tbo breath ot
air which ''brought him out of his stupor.-

Hoon
.

the urgeon' § returning strength en-

abled
¬

him to put hla arm around the neck
of the horse and to bane on until gently
but turely he was dragged back within

Ight of the camp-

."Baby"
.

afterward proved to be as good
a traveler a ho waa a soldier , for he made
the trip to New York without Injury to ¬

or annoyance to any one aboard ship.
When Surgeon Stafford arrived In New York
he wus III , and during the following three
weeks he was confined to his room. 'Baby"-
wai left In charge of a coal black negro ,

"Lace" Galllmore by name , who had gone
.rough the Cuban campaign as an em-

Eeye of the .medical department of the
Seventy-first regiment. The llttla horse
was fond of his black groom , but ho did
not forget hU matter. When , finally , he
was taken to bli master's house scene
w enacted which will be long remembered
by those who witnessed It. At sight of his
master , who stood In the , this poor
dumb bent broke away from his keeper
obd actually tried to mount the steps ; he
would have done It , too , bad not GalIImore ,

with considerable difficulty , restrained him
until the came down to the gate
ftsd carened the animal. c-

A few days ago Surgeon Stafford ro'In-

"Baby" to St. Luke's hospital , where be

visited some of the Seventy-first's boys who
are under treatment. One poor fellow ,

lying crippled from wounds received In bat-
tle

¬

, exclaimed : "I'm glad to see you , Doc ,
but oh ! If only I could see 'Baby * and the
yellow ehlrt coming up the hill , I should
feel better. " "Let us step to the window
and see'what Is there , " said Surgeon Staf-
ford

¬

, adding , "Maybe we shall see 'Baby. ' "
The poor fellow was Incredulous , but ,

helped by the surgeon , he limped to tbo-

window. . There , sure enough , was "Baby , "
whiter and slicker than ever. The sol-

dier
¬

could hardly believe his eyes , but when
assured that the llttlo horse be saw hitched
to the fence was Indeed "Baby ," the pet
of the Seventy-first , he burst Into tears.-
Ho

.

was tenderly cared for now , but hla

j

"DIAGRAM FOR

thoughts reverted to Santiago and El Caney
and to the angels of niercy who ministered
to him there. He remembered "Baby" aiid
the "yellow shirt"

KITES.-

An

.

AmuilitK and Imttractlre Paitlme
for noy ,

The Increasing usefulness of kites has led
scientific men throughout the world to ex-

periment
¬

and make a study of kite
flying with a view ''to evolving more perfect
models for military , scientific and other
purposes. At the kite farms throughout the
United States some remarkably successful
results are being obtained with new kites
of odd designs , very light of weight , but
powerful In operation. '

The materials used and the method of-
II construction are now so simplified that with

H
"BABY HIS OROOM. "

wandered

him-
self

doorway

surgeon

special

n few hints Intelligent boys may follow up
the work as a pastime , construct scientific
kites and experiment with models made
after their own Ideas. If properly made
"cellular" kites may be flown without any
of the exertion cf old-time kite flying , and
While a few of the stores arc now offering ;

box kites they are crude affairs , and quite
expensive.-

Tlio
.

models shown In the accompanying :

Illustration are samples of those now being
successfully experimented with , which may-
be

!

worked after in making models for
amusing experiments. They are all from
five to seven feet In length , but In making
the first home-made kite ono throe feet
long would bo a good size. For this slzo-

a
J

few strips of spruce wood cut onequarter-
of an Inch square , two to four yards ot-

Londsdale cambric and a few pieces of tin ,
eoraprlso the working materials. To con-

struct
¬

any of the kites shown , llrst cut the
strips ot wood for the framework. In No.
3 , for Instance there are six three-foot
strips , four two-foot strips and eight one-
foot pieces in the frame. These pieces may-
be fastened together for the kite frame by
the use of pieces ot tin cut out as
outlined In No. 4. Where three ends are
to DC fastened together bend the tin , as-

ihown In No. 5 , so that the points ( a ) clasp
around each of the strips firmly. Where
four ends are to be fastened together cut-
out a similar tin with four ends and bend
around the frame , as shown In No. C. This
principle IB employed In the scientific kite*
of tdday , so that they may bo taken apart
and folded together , or broken parts re-
newed.

¬

. Waxed Killing twine Is also bound
around the completed Joints to strengthen
them.

The Lonsdale cambric can be bought at S-

cents or 10 cents a yard. Two yards will
cover the frame of No. 3. Cut It twelve
Inches In width , stretch It around the frame ,
work to form the two cells , sewing the end *

Brmly together. Wire braces are necessary
If tbo kites are made large , ne ihown in

the picture. A very strong flying twine tot
this size kite Is No. 12 Billing twine.

The other models are not as simple as No.
3 , but the dlmenilcns are indicated and they
are put together In the same manner as the
one described. It wilt be noticed that the
loop or "bridle" to which the kite line Is
attached Is secured differently to some ot
the frames. When the kite Is flown , if It-

dors not catch the wind well , the loop le
adjusted a llttlo toward the center ot the-

.kite.
.

.

While amusing one's self In flying these
kites much can be learned In observing the
difference In their actions In the wind the
lifting power produced by the largo light
cells , the Increased buoyancy and stability
of those with the "divergent" or slanting
celln , and so on which can bo understood
only by experiment.

PRATTLE : OF THE YOWNGSTEIIS.

Little Marjorie Is by no means fond of
going to church. She has to sit too still ,

and "tho man" talks about things she can-
not

¬

yet understand-
."What's

.

It for , mamma ? " she asked onu-
day. . "What do we go to church for ?"

MAKING SCIENTIFIC "

Momma tried to tell her the reasons , ami
concluded by saying : "And when you
cannot understand what the minister means
you must remember he Is talking about
good and beautiful things ; and you must
make up your mind to think of something
good yourself.

That day Marjorlswas qul t In church
and her mother praised her for It on the
way home.

} "I did as you told me ," said th wee
maid : "I thought of something good. "

"What was It, dearie ?"
"Apple plel"-

A little 3-year-old girl went to a children's-
party. . On her return she said to her par-
ents

¬

: "At the party a little girl fell off a-

chair. . All the other girls laughed , but I-

didn't. ."
"WellRny didn't you laugh ? "
" 'Cause Iwas the ono that fell off."

"My slater's takln' muslo lessons ," said
little Mamie to a neighboring playmate ,

aged 4-

."My
.

slster'9 Ukln' sumfln' on ze piano ,"
replied the other , "but I tan't tell Whezzer-
It's mooslc or typewrltln' ."

"Mamma ," queried little Ethel , who was
looking at a picture of an angel , "do all
angels have white wings ?"

"Yes , dear , I suppose so ," replied , the
mother , "but why do you ask ?"

"I was lust thinking ," said the little miss ,

"If they have their laundresses must hav-
an awful lot of washing to do."

The old shoemaker took the doll ind
looked it over.-

A
.

leg and an arm were gone , It had lost
part of Its sawdust , and one eye had disap-
peared.

¬

.

"Yes , " he said , "I can make a red
morocco shoe to fit this foot , but what's
the use ? It Isn't worth It. Why don't
you bring me one of your new dolls ?"

"This Is my crippled child , " said the little
girl. "I love It better than I do the
others."

Little Johnny had been disobedient and was
told that he must be punished , but that he
might choose between a whipping and being
shut up lnta dark closet.

After a moment's thought h asked ,

"Mamma , who's going to do the whipping ?"
"Why do you ask that ? " queried his

mother.
I "Because , " replied the youthful diplomat ,

"If you're doing to do It I'll take a whip-
ping , but If papa's going to do It I'd rather
go In the closet. "

Cook's Imperial Champagne reaches the spot-

.Cook's
.

Imperial Champagne Is always good.
qook's Imperial Champagne roakea you young

! The "I'nl" Cocktail *.
I Eviry visitor to Hawaii Is expected to

become acquainted with "pol ," the Kanaka's'
etaff of life , says Leslie's Weekly. The
taste for this national disk IB undoubtedly ;

acquired , and even after many trials often
falfa to come at all. This thick , paste-like
mixture Is made from the taro-plant ( Colo-

cnsla
-

atrtlquorum ) , from which originates
the "oyster" cocktail , and those desiring Itt
merely for the name are sadly disappointed I

on finding that the only liquid It contains la-

milk. .

The "pol" cocktail 1 * prepared by dlfutlng
the paste with milk , then adding sugar or
salt , and oervlng Ice-cold. This drink Is
found very beneficial to dyspeptic ? and those

:

recovering from fever.

nrniarkntilr Ilcucac.
Mrs. Michael Curtain , Plalnncld. III. ,

makes the statement that she caught cold ,
which settled on her lungs ; she was treated
for a month by her family physician , but
grew worse. He told her she was a hopeless
victim of consumption and that no medtclno
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption ; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefited from first (low. She con-
tinued

¬

Its use and after taking six bottles
found herself sound and wellnow; docs her
own housework , and Is as well as she ever
was. Tree trial bcttles of this Great DIs-
covery

-
at Kuhn & Co.'a drug store. Only 50

cents and 1.00 ; every bottle guaranteed.

In a new guard rail for street rars rt-ort
bars are pivoted ou every other post In pairs ,
to be raised and louered by rods attache ,! to
a series of cranks carried by a rod at the

t top of the cnr.

FOINDINC OF A FEAST DAY

Traniition of the PnriUn Festiral to *
National Holiday ,

OBSERVANCE ORDAINED BY CONGRESS

Drclnrndonii of the father * Daring.
the Herolntlon Proclnm tlon-

of President Waiihlnarlon-
Lincoln's Kxnmttle.

Thanksgiving dar tirlngs a variety of
emotions to the average American.
Originally transplanted In this country as a
day o( prayerful thanks for the favors of
Providence , It has broadened frith the
country , and is now observed more as a day
of feasting and recreation than as a church
holiday. The original Intent was too re-

stricted
¬

to survive the onrush of people to-

"tho asylum of the opprosaed. " Hence ,

while the custom survived the revolution

KITES.

and subsequent ware , the manner of observ-
ance

¬

overleaped the Puritan boundary and
became as varied aa the tastes of a cos-

mopolitan
¬

people.
The annual observance of Thanksgiving

aa a national holiday began with the
proclamation of President Lincoln , Issued in
1863. While there bad been Thanksgiving
days before , they had occurred at irregular
Intervals and were held in recognition ot
some unusual event In the natlon'a life. The
observance of the day, as annually ordained
by congress , began and ended with the war
of the revolution. The flrst recommendation
for the observance of such a day came front
'the continental congress on December 11 ,
1776. That was for a day of solemn fasting
and humiliation and for supplication for
dlvlno aid In the prosecution of the war.
Bach state was left to fl.x the date. It was
in the fall of 1777 that a recommendation
was made which was for a more genuine
thanksgiving. It was after the surrender of-

Burgoyne. . Congress then appointed a com-
mittee

¬

, consisting of Samuel Adams , Richard
Henry Lee and General Daniel Roberdcau , to
prepare "a recommendation to the eeveral
states , to set apart a day for thanksgiving for
the signal success lately obtained over the
enemies of these United States."
Addrcm of the Continental Congr-ei * .

They prepared the following address , which
was reported to congress on November 1 ,
and at once agreed upon :

"Forasmuch a.i It is the Indispensable duty
of an men to adore the superintending provi-
dence

¬

of Almighty God ; to acknowledge
with gratitude their obligations to Him for
ben efi te received and to Implore such further
blcscrings as they stand In need of ; and It
having pleased Him In His abundant mercy
not only to continue to us the innumerable
bounties ot His common providence , but also
to emllo upon us In the prosecution of a
Just and necessary war for the defense and:establishment of our Inalienable rights and
liberties ; particularly In that He bath been
pleased , in so great a measure , to prosper
the means used for the support of our troops ,

and to crown our arms with most signal
success. It Is , therefore , recommended to
the legislature or executive powers of these
United States to set apart Thursday , the
18th day ot December next , for a solemn
thanksgiving and praise ; that , with one
heart and one voice , the good people may
express the grateful feoHugs of their hearts
and consecrate themselves to the service of
their Divine Benefactor ; and that together
with their sincere acknowledgments and of-

ferings
¬

, they may join the penitent con-
fession

¬

of their manifold sins , whereby they
had forfeited every favor , and their humble
and earnest eupplicAtlons that It may please
God , through the merits of Jesua Christ ,

mercifully to forgive and blot them out of
remembrance ; that It may please Him
graciously to afford His bresslngs on the
governments of theee states , respectively ,
and prosper tbo public council of the whole ;

to Insplro our commanders , both by land
and eea , and all under them , with that wls-
dom and fortitude which may render them

. fit Instruments under the providence of Al-
mighty

-
| God to secure for these United States

the greatest ot all human blessings , Inde-
pondcnce and peace ; that it may please Him
to prosper the trade and manufactures of the
people and the labor of the nuabandman ,

that our land may yet yield its Increase ; to
take schools and seminaries ot education ,

so necessary for cultivating the principles
of true liberty , virtue and piety , under Hla
ministering hand , and to prosper the means
of religion for the promotion and enlarge-
ment

¬

ot that kingdom which conelateth "In
righteousness , peace and Joy in the holy
ghost , " and be It further recommended that
servile faber and such recreation as , though
at other times Innocent , may be unbecoming
the purpose of this appointment , may bo
omitted on so solemn an occasion. "

Thank * (or Revolutionary Favor * .
One year later , on November 7 , 1778 , con-

gress
¬

took up the subject again and this
time each state was recommended to ap-
point

¬

< he lame day Wednesday , December
30 as tbo day of thanksgiving. It was ,

however , In 1781 that thanksgiving rec-
ommendation

¬

flrst took the form and name
of a proclamation. On September 13 of
that year Roger Sherman moved that
Thursday , December 13 , be selected as a
day of thanksgiving. The proclamation ,

which the resolution provided for , wac

drafted and adopted on October 16. By I

the proclatnatlou of 1782 the day was !

changed to November 2S , and tlio last
Thanksgiving proclamation of the revolu-
tion

¬

was reported to congress on October
18 , 17S3. as follows :

"Whereas , It hath pleased the Supreme
Ruler of all human events to dispose ot
the belligerent lowers to put a period to
the effusion of humnn blood by proclaim-
ing

¬

a cessation of nil hostilities by sea and
land ; and these United States are not only
hopplly rescued from the danger nnd ca-

lamltks
-

to which they had boon exposed so
"

long , but their freedom , sovereignty and In-

dependence
¬

ultimately acknowledged ; and
"Whereas , In the progress of a contest

on which the most essential rights of hu-

man
¬

nature depended , the Interposition of-

Dlvlno Providence In our favor hath been
i most abundantly and most graciously mani-

fested
¬

, and to nil citizens Is 'the cause tor
praise and gratitude to the God of their
salvation. "

According to this proclamation congress
recommended that the second Thursday of
December be observed by all the people ot
the United States-

.Urncrnl
.

WnNhlnnton'n I'rorlnnmtloim.
President Washington's proclamation ap-

pointing
¬

Thursday , November 2i( , 17S9 , us-

a day of Thanksgiving was the first national
Thanksgiving day appointed after the gov-

ernment
¬

of the United States was fairly es-

tablished.
¬

. His Becourt proclamation , Issued
on January 1 , 1705. the original of which
Is In the library of the State department ,

reads us follows :

By the President of the United States ot-

America.. A Proclamation :

"When wo review the calamities which
afflict so many other nations , the present
condition of the United States affords much
matter of consolation and satisfaction. Our
exemption hitherto from foreign war , nn In-

creasing
¬

prospect of the continuance of that
exemption , the great degree of Internal
tranquillity wo have enjoyed , the recent con-

firmation
¬

of that tranquillity by the suppres-
sion

¬

of nn Insurrection which eo wantonly
threatened It , the happy course of our public
affairs In general , the unexampled pros-
perity

¬

of all class of our citizens are cir-

cumstances
¬

whlcu peculiarly mark our altua-
tlon

-
with Indications of the Dlvlno Benefi-

cence
¬

towards us. In suh n state of things
it Is , In an especial manner , our duty as a
people , with devout reverence and affection-
ate

¬

gratitude , to acknowledge our ninny and
great obligations to Almlshty God nnd to
Implore him to continue and confirm the
blessings we experience.-

"Deeply
.

penetrated with this sentiment , I ,

GEORGE WASHINGTON. Prcildent of the
United States , do recommend to all Religious
societies and Denominations and to all per-
sons

¬

whomsoever within the United States
to ect apart and observe Thursday the nine-
teenth

¬

day of February next as a day of
public Thanksgiving and prayer , and on
that day to meet together and render thelf
sincere and hearty thanks to the great
Ruler of Nations for thp manifeat nnd signal
mercies , which distinguish our lot ns a
Nation , particularly for the possession of
Constitutions of Government which unlto-
nnd by their union establish liberty with
order , for the preservation of our peace
foreign and domestic , for the seasonable
controul which has been Riven to a spirit
of disorder In the suppression of the late
Insurrection , and generally for the prosper-
ous

¬

course of our affairs public and priVats ,

and at the same tlmo humbly and fer-

vently
¬

to 'beseech the kind author of these
blessings graciously to prolong them to us-

to Imprint on our hearts a deep and solemn
stnso of our obligations t (> him for them ¬

to teach us rightly to estimate their Im-

mense
¬

value to preserve us from the arro-
gance

-
of prosperity and from hazarding tht >

advantages wo enjoy by delusive pursuits-
to

-
dispose us to merit tbo continuance ot

his favors , by not abusing them , by out
gratitude for them , and by a correspondent
conduct oe citizens and as men to render
tola country more nnd more a safe and
propitious asylum for the unfortunate of
other countries to extend among us true
and useful knowledge to diffuse and estab-
lish

¬

habits of sobriety , order , morality nnd
piety and finally to Impart all the blessings j

we possese , or ask for ourselves , to the
whole family of mankind-

."IN
.

TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have
caused the seal of the United States of
America to bo affixed to these presents and
signed the same with my hand. DONE at
the City of Philadelphia the First day of
January ono thousand seven hundred nnd
ninety five , and of the Independence of the
United States of America the nineteenth.-

"G.

.

. WASHINGTON-
."By

.
the President :

"EDW. RANDOLPH ,

"Attorney General. "

Litter ProcInmntlonH.
The proclamation of General Washington

appointing Thursday , November 26 , 1789 , as-

a day of thanksgiving was the flrst national
thanksgiving day after the government of
the United States was fairly established.
The second recommendation by the president
of the United States was for February 10 ,

1793. Under John Adams May 9 , 1798 , and
April 25 , 1799 , were observed as fast days ,

but not as days of thanksgiving. It was not
until 1813 that another national thanksgiv-
ing

¬

day was appointed by President Madison.
The day fixed was April 13 , 1815. There U
no record of other days so observed
nationally for the next quarter of a century.
Since 1817 , however , New York state had
observed the day and ono by one the other
states came to follow a similar course.

President Lincoln appointed a thanksgiv-
ing

¬

for August 6 , 1863 , because ot the
victory at Gettysburg. On November 20 of
the same year another thanksgiving was
observed and this was really the harvest
festival throughout the country. In like
manner was November 24 observed in 1SGI.

Owing to the assassination of Lincoln June
1 , 18C5 , was observed as a fast day. From
that year on Thanksgiving day has become
a regularly observed one by the nation.
During the century which had passed since
the revolution the harvest feature of the day
had become dominant. Since Lincoln's death

I it has been customary for the president to
I Issue a proclamation annually , appointing
- a national thanksgiving day , the last Thurs-

day of November , and the states have Issued
their own proclamations naming the eamo-
day. .

Electricity Is used to drive a new dental
engine for operating drills and cleaners , the
motor being mounted at the base of the
bracket and connected with a gear shaft
running through tubing , with a short , flexi-
ble

¬

shaft at the outer end.

Cancer.
Mrs. S. M. Idol , Winston , N. 0. ,

writes : "Cancer is hereditary in
our family , my father , sister , nnd-
nunt having died from thisdrendfiil
disease. I WHS thoroughly alarmed ,

therefore , when a malignant Can-
cer

¬

appeared on my side , nnd at
once sought the treatment of the
best physicians. They were unable
to do any good , however , * 03 the
Oancer continued to grow worse
and spread. I then tried S. 8. 8. ,
which forced the disease out , and
cured mn permanently , "

SSS.1 , ;; Blood
(Swift's Specific ) is the only hope foi
Cancer ; it cures tlio most innlignant-
cases. . Our treatise on Cuncer sent free
by the Swift SpuciHc Co. , Atlanta , Ua.

Miss Ada Rehan ,

ADA REHAN Writes :

Vin Mariani-
is certainly unexcell-
ed

¬

as the most effect-
ive

¬

and at the same
time pleasant tonic.-

ADA
.

REHAN.
NEVER HAS ANYTHING been SO HIGHLY mid SO JUSTLY PRAISED as-

MARIANI WINE , the Famous French Tonic for Body and Bruin

FOR OVERWORKED MEN , DELICATE WOMEI
JJ-

Vin

, SICKLY CHILDREN

Mariani has written endorsements from more
than 8,000 American Physicians It is specially recom-
mend

¬

jd for Nervous Troubles , Throat and lung Diseases ,
Dyspepsia , Consumption , Wasting Diseases ,

LA GRIPPE , MALARIA AND GENERAL DEBILITY
FOR SAIE nY AM. UIlt'fJClSTS' EVKIl YYVHEHtt. HIM'tJSn SIJMSTITUTIONS

SPECIAL NOTICE All endorsements cited m our advertisements are nbso-lutely
-

bona tide. The originals nro on II lo and will bo cheerfully submitted to theInspection of any and all persons applying-
.UEWAnD

.

Marlnnl Wine contains absolutely no Injurious properties. It ben ¬
efits all mid Injures none. A reward of 1500 Is offered for Information luaillng : tothe arrest and conviction of any person or persons ( railing false und maliciousstatements calculated to Injure the well established reputation of "VIN MAHIANI. "

.MAHIANI As CO.SPKCI.II , OFFER To all Mho write * we i 'iitl 11 Imok iMinliitiiliiK por-
trait

¬
* Hurt oiKlbrxemviit * of EMPERORS , EMIM1ESS , 1MII.CUS , CARlilNAI.S ,

AnCIIIIIMIIOPS nnd oilier illNtliiKulili vA IIITHOIIIIKV-
H.MAIUAM

.

& CO. , RS WEST ir.TII 8TUCUT , NEW YORK.
Paris 4t Boulevard natissmann ; London S3 Mortimer St. : Montreal 23-30 Hospital St-

.Of

.

Unopprooehed Value for the Home , Class-room , Office , or Study.
Journal nf Munition, Boston : "This If n treasure. No miecnnconi-eit tincalthof Information , tlio convenience ) for rcfen-ncu , Uioelimination of non-e-weiitl.ils wliichmake this book worth much moro thou tlio price to any student , tvailivr , or writer."

The Students' Standard Dictionary
Abridged from the Funk & Wamalls Standard Dictionary bya large corps of experienced lexicographers under di ' - - -

of JAME8 C. FERNALD and F. A. MARCH , LL.D.
New from covcrto cover with numerous exclusive features , besides bcinpr the mostnmplo ,comprehensive , accurate , and authoritative academic dictionary in existence. It i.s thework throughout of specialists , the aim having been to produce a modern and convenienthandbook of dictionary information covering all departments of human knowledge. Itsvocabulary and appendix features have never ln-cn approached by any similar work.Type , paper , and binding arc of the highest quality.

REASONS WHY IT IS THE MOST PERFECT OF ACADEMIC DICTIONARIES.
EXCLUSIVE MERITS OF THIS BOOK. A FEW OF ITS SUPERIOR MERITS.

Fount In no ether Acadmnlo Dictionary. Superior to tuery ether Academic Dictionar-
y.SUPBORV

.

EXCLUSIVELY capitalizes only such wnrdq ni ! ! ic.ibul.iry ( Ct'.SS-l term *) of unor-require
.
capitals. A BUICE ai'ius TO CAimbIZ-

ATIOX.
- celled tcoi'E

.
, niCHNtss , und CONVENIENT AH-

flANCICMKNT.
-

EXCLUSIVELY mippllc § Prepositions Cover SUPERIOR Dennltlonn ; prepared by ICMINEN-
TKPKKMIIST81,000) atiii Illustrates llielr correct use. AND HJI.L , EXACT , AND CLKAIt.

.EXCLUSIVELY Rives Antonyms ((2,000)) or op-
.posile

. SUPERIOR I'romuidutlon System Indicating
words ; as tM'iPMNiuni.K AS SYNONYMS. pronunciations WITH EASK AND MMPMDITV.

EXCLUSIVELY Indicates the difference bo-
.tinon

. SUPERIOR n.ytnrloplts traei-d back In directline ; no guesses ou iNCtinalONSCOMPOUND woaoi and tmoccx WOKDG. INTO COO.VATK

EXCLUSIVELY contains thousands of NKW-

woitDs
SUPERIOR Illustrations Cover 1.3CS ) lielni ; PLKN.and APPENDIX FKATCRKH of great value.

VALUABLE " "5 mbrnres : Proper Nnmes In

PERFECT FROM EVERY STANDPOINT-

.o

.

r T'm" ' rhllmlulpl.la. : "T klnR It nil toiplli r. the Students' Tdltlon of theA Dictionary , becuuso of the peculiar care plvon to IIH wleclldns , mid Ix-caum of Its coin ,prnhcuslveuew ) , IIHconciseness. Its hacking of scholarly ciinwnmin , flu readability nnd portabilityand lisinfxlcruw prior. KlvMtpronil-o of alarm fluid of usefulm-m , not only amoiiiKtudcnli ! butIn editorial rooms , on tlie desks of literary workern , nud In homo libraries. "
Richard M. Jnnrs , LL.n. , Head Bln tor I'rr lilrnt D. II. Cnclirau , 1'olytrclinloWilliam IVnn C'hitrtur hcluiol , roiuiilid IiHtltutu , llronklj.i. N. Y. : "It U Hi. , mustHVf.i , 1'lnladuipiili , 1it. ; "I am cuininccd that n-ilul.lf , coinprelienMve. nml cnnvenlpnt illu.there Is no academic d'ctlnimrjpublished la this Hnniiry for thu teacher's desk yet olft-red to-

Jtoftfon
country Uiat approaches It. "

ItrraM : "It Is to bn pri-fcrrwl to nil other dlctlonnrlcs meant for oftlm dralcorand fur bcholara lu high schools and acudcinlt'B. Quite sudlcleut for the nvedsof nluit i tadcrsln ten.
1130

"
Largo.8vn , 013 pp. , clotli , Iriitlier hack , S2.no not. llounil In full leather.l.OOlict. Currlago itrcjiaiU. I'atriit Thumb Index , fiu cent * extrn.
Sold by Booksellers , or sent postpaid on receipt of price by

TATW xA13xxjurTl *Xf. flOAAT"- w pvnr.TsiiKits
iJNmv SOITAIM-

, j.tc ii nii n , ,i,New York City.

MANHOOD RESTORED
VttalU.r will qulcklj cnro all iiervoun PI dlwnnCB ofDrouEhtoii r y youtblu ] orroroor.ixctBiuH. nuoli Ixi bt Manhood ,Insomnia.

!
Sprrmatorr ioc , palnn In Hack. Bvll r.iiii! . S.-intnal Kml-sservo" -

' UMllly. Wniplen. llca'l.icho UnfUris to Marry. Kx-h i latin Drains.* Varlcocola and uoimiipatlon. Slops lo mhyilaycr,iii i rotcmiftQiiiciiuegtt of al chnrico. which luacta tospcrnifiturrfora
IB and A. ttR-

Davol

)
andiifS'iffiJ'

.
' ' ' olane J'J} "vur. ltlilu y and urinary o.vnns of nilntrenirthi ti ( rtn l rtmluru' * hinnll wouk onrana. i-l.Od.i box.
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I flrc you Going at ? ii-
If jwi rt IwaloK *"w comfort * l I trfji , nrroaol il by

I tfdphl * , or acubof * point * , } ni itCMt d) b tkr thto H 5-

i LEH'IGH VALLEY 1

| I4-MUUOAO 2
" from Baff l6 r r >' * * " . - . . a
- Tb roau U tfcrouh a rtfka of-

Z UNRIVALLED SCENERY
c Itnludlbg klUnrio talUyi , mooflUlo btbu! , nu-

llvcri auj pUrM Uk * . TtU U ttif rouu cf tb ,
j; BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS- Ut.i.n llulT.lo * iM h. Uik ,
3 lito 1aomrt tr la 111 the worll. g
j* Alt through l jr trtlai mry dining rrt KrrlAf S-

t MEALS ala CARTR. ;- for IlluUilm ! ib .Hi ll < i l"li co 1U ruu . IT tafomtl-
lo

- 'H loriMuf firt. fUoMnJ ) wir ftddrftM , with fwur rtoUE liionir ,, fil'ki. *, B. lv , ( xiul'ui. A | ut. .N. Ywk. J-
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WEAKKV9EN
iniunt Rrtlcf. Cnro In d i. Kcvcr returmI wll Blurt it n.l t ny tunrrcr Inn plain nB | I |i-uirlnpa FIIKK o nificrlptlon wltli full rtlrtc-
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Mtnlmod ,lfht Nivviiut Ild.llliv , Mni.llriiirlrorc1r. ! | | Urlulr.i-Vr. . . " '. II. . lA.1V M'nr , . .


